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Hide Prep Exhibit
Tools
1. What three basic materials were hides converted to?

2. Name a tool used to prepare the hides.

3. How many sides of buckskin were tanned?
Name _______________________________________
Address ______________________________________

4. Name three items rawhide was made into.

County ______________________________________
State ________________________________________
Country ______________________________________

5. What was sinew used for?

Great Plains
American Indian Patriarchal Room

Instructions:
In the 1700s the French explorers traded

(2nd Level)

with the American Indians in this region. The

Touch and Feel Deer Exhibit
Deer Items and Parts

Frenchmen sailed up the Mississippi River

1. What parts of the deer were used by the Indians?

from New Orleans to the Arkansas River and
into what is now Kay County.
As a French explorer, navigate your way to

2. Name five items made from those deer parts.

each of the four related stops in the Marland
Grand Home on the following four pages of this

3. Who did the hunting of the animals?

journal . When you arrive at each location,
complete the questions on each page related to each
stop in your journal.

4. String used for sewing was made from what part?

5. What other animal was also used by the Indians?

When you have finished the booklet
assignment, have the staff at the Marland
Grand Home stamp your journal on the cover
page.
Happy Travels!

Arkansas River

Arkansas River

Archeology Room

Archeology Room

(Basement Level)

(Basement Level)

Fernandina Exhibit
Wichita Indian Encampment

Marland-Thoburn Exhibit
1926 Archeology Excavation

1. Where was Ferdinandina located?

1. What year did the excavation take place?

2. Who lived at Ferdinandina?

2. Who funded the excavation?

3. What took place there?

3. Who led the excavation?

4. What years was it recorded to have existed?

4. What two sites produced the archeological artifacts?

5. Who traded goods with the American Indians?

5. Name five artifacts found at during the excavation.

